
Hotels

In addition to the larger chain hotels (Hilton, Marriott, Hyatt, IHG, Four
Seasons), here’s some popular, boutique options!

Ramble Hotel (.8 miles from the workspace)

“This 50 room hotel is located in Denver’s River North Art District and features Death & Co,
the first location outside of its New York institution, an intimate theater and event bar, and a
new restaurant from Denver’s acclaimed Work & Class. We hold a great reverence for the
magic and escapism a hotel can provide, and hope that while you’re staying with us you fully
embrace a break from the routine.”

The scoop: This place is in a popular neighborhood within walking distance of many great
restaurants.

Website

https://www.hilton.com/en/locations/usa/colorado/denver/
https://www.marriott.com/en/destinations/denver.mi
https://www.hyatt.com/destinations/denver
https://www.ihg.com/destinations/us/en/united-states/colorado/denver-hotels
https://www.fourseasons.com/denver/
https://www.fourseasons.com/denver/
https://www.theramblehotel.com/


The Maven Hotel at Dairy Block (1.2 miles from the workspace)

Experience handcrafted hospitality and a warm welcome to Denver at The Maven, a boutique
hotel located at Dairy Block. This historic block, located in downtown Denver’s LoDo
neighborhood, was once home to Windsor Dairy and is now a vibrant micro-district that boasts
15 shops, 19 restaurants, seven bars, and a luxury coworking space.  Honoring innovation and
a community of discovery, they have keen attention to detail and pride themselves on being
unrivaled hosts to guests from all reaches..

The scoop: This place is within walking distance of Union Station and lots of dining options.

Fun fact: Melissa and her husband were married here!

Website

https://www.themavenhotel.com


The Crawford Hotel (1.6 miles from the workspace)

Situated in the heart of Denver, The Crawford Hotel offers an escape like no other. Our LoDo
hotel features a collection of 112 guest rooms and suites, each showcasing a distinct style that
reflects an era of Union Station’s rich history. Whether you’re in town for business or a
weekend getaway, you’ll enjoy the best of Denver within close reach. From the world-class
dining and retail outlets just downstairs to all the local excitement outside our doors, a stay at
The Crawford promises a one-of-a-kind experience. Read on to see how you can curate your
stay at our downtown Denver hotel.

Website

https://www.thecrawfordhotel.com/


The Oxford Hotel (1.5 miles from the workspace)

The Oxford Hotel does both work and play – but it’s well-known as being the premier hotel for
business travelers. Here, you’ll find a plush business center to host meetings, along with
complimentary transportation that will ensure you’ll reach your meetings on time and enjoy a
stress-free work trip. For those in town for pleasure, the hotel extends its promise of a
stress-free stay with curated, personalized experiences and excursions.

Website

https://www.theoxfordhotel.com/


The Source Hotel + Market Hall (1. 6 miles from the workspace)

A sunny Colorado day plus the Denver skyline and the Rocky Mountains make for the best view
possible. And you don’t even have to get out of bed.The Source Hotel’s clean, modern aesthetic
showcases custom Baltic birch casework, polished concrete floors, furniture by Muuto, and
select soft finishes by Winter Session.

The Scoop: If you stay here, you MUST eat at Safta!

Website

https://www.eatwithsafta.com/
https://thesourcehotel.com/hotel

